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2018 Legislature
As the Labor Review went to press early 
Saturday, May 19, the Minnesota legisla-
ture faced a constitutional deadline of mid-
night the following day to wrap up the 
2018 legislative session. DFL Governor 
Mark Dayton had just vetoed the Republi-
can-controlled legislature’s tax proposal, 
calling it a hand-out to the wealthy and big 
corporations. A bonding bill only one-half 
what Governor Dayton had proposed had 
passed the Minnesota House but failed to 
garner the three-fifths super majority sup-
port it needed in the Senate. For updates, 
visit minneapolisunions.org and watch for 
the next issue of the Labor Review.RIGHT WING page 12

A sure sign that summer is finally around the corner…
MINNEAPOLIS— Members of City Employees Local 363 worked May 18 to put 180 sailboat buoys back on Lake Harriet, one of their 
many seasonal chores that herald the coming of summer. Photo above, left to right: Derrick Brust, South St. Paul, 15-year Local 363 
member; Robert Clark, St. Louis Park, first-year Local 363 member; Ryan Sullivan, Brooklyn Park, 12-year Local 363 member. They had 
a beautiful sunny day, if a windy one to be on the water, and had shed hoodies they wore earlier. Some years, Brust said, they’ve done 
this job in rain and cold. It’s a dirty job, he added, and advises the newbees to wear the same clothes each day until the job is done.

HOLD ON 
to your 
union card
Right wing to 
spend millions to  
persuade union 
members to quit
By Mark Gruenberg, 
PAI staff writer

OLYMPIA, WA (PAI)— 
Several months ago, Maxford 
Nelson, executive director of a 
right-wing think tank, the Free-
dom Foundation, showed up at a 
Washington state legislative 
committee hearing to oppose a 
bill to make dues check-off eas-
ier for the state’s public work-
ers. 

The lawmakers jumped on 
him, questioning what he was 
even doing there, since the foun-
dation is supposed to be — and 
advertises itself as — non-profit 
and non-partisan. Federal and 
state tax rules bar such groups 
from overt political lobbying.

What the lawmakers didn’t 
know, and what newly-revealed 
documents now show, is the 
Freedom Foundation, run by the 
anti-union multimillionaire Tom 
McCabe, is part of a 50-state 
right-wing corporate State Poli-
cy Network which includes de-
struction of public worker 
unions as a top agenda item.

And that network, funded by 
the Koch brothers, the Walton 
and Scaife foundations, and oth-
er right-wing multimillionaires, 
came up with a new way of do-
ing so in their “toolkit”: Trying 
to get union members to quit 
while still taking union benefits. 

SPN’s “get-them-to-drop-
out” drive is part of the right 
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MINNEAPOLIS — One 
of the Twin Cities’ largest 
beer distributors could have 
trouble restocking area retail-
ers, restaurants and bars after 
93 drivers began an open-end-
ed strike April 9, taking a 
stand for safety, dignity and 
respect on the job.

The drivers, members of 
Teamsters Local 792, accuse 
Minneapolis-based J.J. Taylor 
Distributing Company of ignor-
ing their concerns over a new 
routing system that compels 
more drivers to load and deliver 
heavy kegs on their own.

Beer run? Teamsters Local 792 
asks you to avoid 16 brands
Workers at J.J. Taylor distributor are 
on strike for job safety and respect

Beverages in the J.J. Taylor 
Distributing portfolio
n Miller and Miller Lite
n Schell’s
n Deschutes
n Founding Fathers
n Summit Brewing
n Four Loco
n Redd’s Ale
n Seagram’s 4-Packs
n Heineken
n Cold Spring Brewery
n Guiness
n New Belgium/Fat Tire
n Belgian Owl Distillers
n Grain Belt Premium
n Leinenkugel
n Smirnoff Ice
* Confirm with your retailer that these 
brands are distributed by J.J. Taylor

TEAMSTERS page 12
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“The rights labor has won, labor must fight to protect.” 
     —Floyd B. Olson, Minnesota Governor, 1930-1936
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‘Welcome’ to new Minneapolis Labor Review readers
As a member of a union affiliated with the Minneapolis Regional Labor Federation, AFL-CIO, you now 

are receiving a subscription to the monthly Minneapolis Labor Review. Several affiliates recently have up-
dated their Labor Review mailing lists. For subscriber service, see page 23.

By Chelsie Glaubitz Gabiou, President, 
Minneapolis Regional Labor Federation

Across our region, our community is 
grappling with what to do with the low 
supply of housing, rising housing costs, 
and a decreasing quality of 
life for those struggling to 
make their rent and mortgage 
payments. The crisis that our 
community faces directly im-
pacts our members who strug-
gle with affordability—Yes, 
even union families face bar-
riers to affordable housing.

Across the labor move-
ment, we’ve been working to raise wages 
by bargaining for pay increases in our 
contracts, improving industry standards 
and increasing the 
minimum wage at the 
state and local level — 
but almost all of these 
gains are offset by the 
historically high cost 
of housing.

Many of our cities 
and counties are look-
ing for sustainable 
ways to grow their tax 
bases and to provide 
more multi-family 
housing options. That 
means our elected 
leaders are making 
major decisions around funding and zon-
ing that will have lasting economic impli-
cations that affect revenues, student en-
rollment and livability across our 
seven-county region.

While many advocates have been 
working tirelessly on housing policy for 
decades, the issues are becoming more 
apparent across all sectors in which the 
labor movement operates. In new con-
struction, industry standards are being 
undermined in the race to fill the void and 
issues such as labor trafficking are ex-

As housing crisis worsens, MRLF  
convenes ‘Labor & Housing Summit’

Labor & Housing
Summit

Wednesday, May 30
8:30 a.m. – 4:30 p.m.

United Labor Centre
Minneapolis
FFI or to register: 

https://bit.ly/2FDzzc6

n Nelson Inz, the school board’s cur-
rent chair, running for a second term to 
represent District 5 (roughly east of 
I-35W and south of 36th Street).
n Kimberly Caprini, a new candi-

date running for an At Large seat.
n Josh Pauly, a new candidate run-

ning for an At Large seat.
All five candidates were endorsed 

earlier by Minneapolis Federation of 
Teachers Local 59 and SEIU.

Three days after the MRLF’s endorse-
ments, the Minneapolis DFL Party voted 
at a convention May 12 to also endorse 
each of the five candidates. 

MINNEAPOLIS — Delegates to the 
Minneapolis Regional Labor Federation, 
AFL-CIO voted May 9 to endorse five 
candidates for Minneapolis School 
Board, including three incumbents for 
district seats and two new At Large can-
didates.

The MRLF-endorsed candidates in-
clude:
n Jenny Arneson, running for a third 

term to represent District 1 (northeast 
and southeast Minneapolis).
n Siad Ali, running for a second term to 

represent District 3 (south Minneapolis, 
roughly east of I-35W, north of 36th Street).

MRLF endorses five candidates for 
Minneapolis School Board races

ploiting the broken system. Systematic 
changes are being discussed that greatly 
impact where people live and work. 
These type of changes drastically impact 
anyone who works in the public service 

sector such as education, 
transportation or social ser-
vices.

Pro-active housing poli-
cies are a part of a strategy to 
address the gaps in employ-
ment and opportunity for our 
members of color. Our labor 
retirees, a rapidly growing 
universe, are also uniquely 

struggling with housing policies.
As a community we need to meet this 

challenge head-on with the involvement 
of all stakeholders. 
This includes the labor 
movement. We are 
uniquely positioned to 
ensure that the chang-
es and initiatives that 
are implemented take 
into consideration a 
holistic approach to 
economic security for 
our communities. 
Band-Aid fixes won’t 
empower working 
families to live a life 
with dignity. 

We invite the entire 
labor community to be a part of the con-
versation to determine our priorities for 
housing. The Minneapolis Regional La-
bor Federation will convene a “Labor and 
Housing Summit” May 30. To help write 
our story, we will meet with leaders, pol-
icy experts and union members directly 
impacted by the region’s affordable hous-
ing crisis. Join us to be a part of the dis-
cussion and to create a new vision for the 
region’s approach to housing. 

For more information, see story page 
3.

Information for candidates seeking endorsement 
The Minneapolis Regional Labor Federation 

screens candidates for State Legislative, County, 
Municipal, School Board or other local elected of-
fices located in Hennepin, Anoka, Wright, Scott, 
Carver, Meeker, and McLeod counties.

The Minnesota AFL-CIO’s endorsement process 
for state legislative candidates in this region be-
gins with the MRLF screening process.

Candidates seeking endorsement in 2018 from the 
Minneapolis Regional Labor Federation, AFL-CIO should 
e-mail a request for a screening to MRLF president Chel-
sie Glaubitz Gabiou at chelsie@minneapolisunions.org.

In addition, all requests should be copied by 
e-mail to MRLF campaigns manager Casey Hudek at 
casey@minneapolisunions.org and to Barb Boettch-
er at barb@minneapolisunions.org. 

Please include the following information in your 
request: Candidate name; campaign committee name 
and office sought; candidate e-mail address and cell 
phone (or other daytime phone number); campaign 
manager name, e-mail address and cell phone (if 
applicable); candidate or committee U.S. mail ad-
dress; campaign website (if applicable).

GET INVOLVED page 8
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Events
May 30: MRLF convenes ‘Labor and Housing 
Summit’ to address affordable housing crisis

MINNEAPOLIS — The lack of af-
fordable housing in the Twin Cities a 
long-simmering issue, has grown worse.

The Minneapolis Regional Labor 
Federation, AFL-CIO will convene a 
“Labor and Housing Summit” Wednes-
day, May 30 from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 
at the United Labor Centre, 312 Central 
Ave., Minneapolis. 

Labor leaders, union members, hous-
ing advocates and policy experts will ex-
plore  the region’s housing crisis and re-

sponses and how these issues intersect 
with the labor movement. 

The day will wrap-up with next steps 
and a framework for the MRLF and affil-
iated unions to adopt in support of hous-
ing initiatives throughout our region.

Breakfast and lunch will be available 
for people who pre-register. Register on-
line at https://bit.ly/2FDzzc6.

For more information, contact MRLF 
campaigns manager Casey Hudek at 612-
321-5671 or casey@minneapolisunions.org.

June 8-9: ‘Working for Freedom’ symposium 
honors local labor historian Peter Rachleff

ST.. PAUL —Colleagues, former stu-
dents and friends of Minnesota-based  
labor historian Peter Rachleff will honor 
his academic work and his activism at a 
two-day symposium June 8-9.

“Working for Freedom: The Making 
of an Activist Scholar Tradition” will fea-
ture panel discussions, films, music, the 
presentation of scholarly papers, and a 
walking tour.

The event is free and open to the pub-
lic and will take place at the East Side 
Freedom Library, 1105 Greenbrier Street, 
St. Paul. For more information, visit east-

sidefreedomlibrary.org/events.
 Rachleff recently retired from Macal-

ester College in St. Paul, where he taught 
for 32 years. Rachleff and his partner, 
Beth Cleary, have established the East 
Side Freedom Library as a labor and im-
migration history community center. 

Symposium co-sponsors from the 
University of Minnesota, Twin Cities, in-
clude: Department of African American 
& African Studies; Department of Histo-
ry; Immigration History Research Cen-
ter; Labor Education Service; and the In-
stitute for Advanced Study.

June 16: Annual Juneteenth celebration will 
offer food, entertainment, family activities

MINNEAPOLIS — Food, entertain-
ment, vendors a parade and family activities 
will be featured at this year’s annual June-
teenth celebration, planned Saturday, June 
16 from 11:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. at Bethune 
Park, 1304 N. 10th Ave., Minneapolis.

Long-commemorated in the Afri-
can-American community, Juneteenth 
celebrations observe the anniversary of 
the freeing of the slaves in Texas at the 
end of the U.S. Civil War in 1865.

POCUM —the People of Color Union 
Members caucus of the Minneapolis Re-
gional Labor Federation, AFL-CIO — is one 
of the organizers of the Juneteenth event.

POCUM invites local unions and 
union members to get involved in June-
teenth. “Come and enjoy or be a commu-
nity sponsor or both! This is a great way 
to get to know North Minneapolis,” said  
MRLF organizer KerryJo Felder.

Teamsters Local 120, for example, 
will be providing its truck to serve a free 
barbecue meal to all union members — 
with food donated by UFCW Local 653 
and Bakers Local 22.

To get involved, contact KerryJo 
Felder at kerry@minneapolisunions.org.

For more event information, visit 
minneapolisparks.org/juneteenth.

June 20: Union Jobs Fair planned in Blaine
BLAINE — Working Partnerships 

will host a Union Jobs Fair Wednesday, 
June 20 at the Anoka County Workforce 
Center, 1201 89th Ave. NE, Blaine.

The event will feature an employer 
panel from 9:30–10:30 a.m. and an on-
site hiring event from 10:30 a.m.–12:30 
p.m.

Anyone seeking a job or seeking to 
find a better job with union wages and 

benefits is welcome to attend.
To reserve a table for a union employ-

er, training program, or local union, con-
tact Doug Flateau at 612-805-4236 or 
doug@workingpartnerships.org.

Working Partnerships is the non-profit 
community services arm of the Minneap-
olis Regional Labor Federation, 
AFL-CIO. For more information, visit 
workingpartnerships.org.

Midwest School for Women Workers:
Renewing our Movement
Restoring our Democracy

June 25-28, 2018
University of Minnesota

Twin Cities

Register by June 1:
carlsonschool.umn.edu/LES
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More Events

June 25-28: U of M’s Labor Education Service 
will host Midwest School for Women Workers

MINNEAPOLIS —Registration has 
been extended to June 1 for this sum-
mer’s Midwest School for Women Work-
ers, hosted by the University of Minneso-
ta’s Labor Education Service at the U of 
M’s Twin Cities campus.

The 2018 Midwest School for Women 
Workers runs June 25-28 and will bring to-
gether women, transfeminine, non-binary, 
intersex, and gender non-conforming work-
ers from across the Midwest who want to 
renew our labor movement and restore our 
democracy.

Morning sessions will be organized into 
four tracks:
n Beyond the Workplace: Strategies for 

Building Community Alliances and Creat-
ing a More Diverse Labor Movement;
n Your Rights in the Workplace;
n Leading with Strength and Solidarity;
n Internal Mobilization and Organiz-

ing.

Afternoon workshops and plenary ses-
sions will address a wide range of topics, 
including:
n Effective Messaging for Unions and 

Worker Organizations;
n Labor History;
n Racial Justice at in the Union and at 

Work;
n Sexual Harassment and Sexual Vio-

lence in the Union and at Work;
n Immigration and Globalization;
n Building Coalitions Between Move-

ments.
Tuition for commuters is $500 and in-

cludes parking; daily lunch, snacks, and 
two dinners (optional).

Tuition including room and board is 
$650 and includes housing; parking; daily 
breakfast, lunch, dinner, and snacks 

For questions or a brochure, call 612-
624-5020 or e-mail les@umn.edu. Register 
online at carlsonschool.umn.edu/LES.

June 22: Save on grocery packages at new
‘Fare for All’ location in northeast Minneapolis

MINNEAPOLIS — For 2018, the Fare 
for All site sponsored by Working Partner-
ships has moved to a new location: the 
Laborers Local 563 union hall at 901 14th 
Ave. NE, Minneapolis (one-half block 
west of Central Ave. on 14th Ave. NE).

The Laborers Local 563 hall is located 
right next to the previous Fare For All lo-
cation, the Sprinkler Fitters Local 417 
union hall at 1404 Central Ave. NE.

The next Fare for All distribution date 
at the Laborers Local 563 hall will be Fri-
day, June 22, from 11:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. 
Other coming dates in 2018 include July 
13, August 10, September 14, October 12, 
November 9, December 7.

Fare For All sells packages of fresh 
produce and frozen meat with prices 
ranging from $10 to $30 per package. 
Everyone can save up to 40 percent on 
their food purchases. The program has no 
income requirements and is open to ev-
eryone who is looking to save money.

Working Partnerships, the AFL-CIO 
community services program, hosts the 
Fare for All site at the Laborers Local 
563 hall.

Fare For All has thirty locations in the 
greater Twin Cities metro area where 
food packages are sold once a month.

 For more information, call 612-379-
8130 ext. 112 or visit fareforall.org.

June 19: Annual ‘Trades Night at Target Field’ 
features pre-game picnic, Twins vs. Red Sox

MINNEAPOLIS — The Minnesota 
Twins will face the Boston Red Sox 
Tuesday, June 19 for the annual “Trades 
Night at Target Field.”

Game time is 7:10 p.m.
Prior to the game, from 4:30-6:30 

p.m., the Minneapolis Building and Con-
struction Trades Council will host a pic-
nic for union members and their families 
at the Minneapolis Farmers Market.

(The Farmers Market is located at 312 
East Lyndale Ave. N., with pay parking in 
a lot across Lyndale).

Free shuttle buses will transport peo-

ple from the Farmers Market to Target 
Field and back.

The picnic will feature barbecue fare, 
cold drinks, live music and door prizes.

Building Trades union members can 
check with their union offi ce to see if 
they have tickets available.

Or, order game tickets directly from
the Minnesota Twins by contacting Luis 
Breazeale at  612-659-3575 or by e-mail 
at luisbreazeale@twinsbaseball.com.

For more information, contact the 
Minneapolis Building Trades at 612-379-
4234.

Vote
Grant Edwards
for President

Mpls. Plumbers Local 15
• 17 year member 
• JATC Instructor
• UA and MN Pipe 
Trades Convention 
Delegate
• Former Executive 
Board Member

Paid for by Grant Edwards

Trades Night at Target Field

For more information: 612-379-4234

June 19, 2018
Twins vs. Boston Red Sox

Game time:
7:10 p.m.

BBQ picnic at the Farmer’s Market:
4:30-6:30 p.m.

Check with your local union
or order tickets directly from

the Minnesota Twins: 612-659-3575

Minneapolis Regional
Labor Federation…

‘Like’ us on facebook for:
News Updates
Action Alerts

Links
Photos of Union Events

www.facebook.com/minneapolisunions

Moving forward with the labor movement

CUMMINS
CUMMINS

&

www.cummins-law.com
1245 International Centre
920 Second Avenue South
Minneapolis, MN 55402

612.465.0108

HAPPY ANNIVERSARY
 LABOR REVIEW!
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Re-Elect

JOHN CHASE
BUSINESS AGENT

SHEET METAL WORKERS LOCAL #10
x 32 Years As A Member Of Local #10
x Contract Committees – Metro 

Commercial, Architectural, Residential 
Contract Committees – Outstate 
Rochester, St. Cloud, Bemidji 
Organizing Campaign Innovent (Production) 
1st Contract Committee Innovent

x 12 Years Metro Area JATC
x Prevailing Wage Surveys Liaison

Paid for by John Chase
DEDICATED TO HELPING LOCAL #10 MOVE FORWARD

Happy 110th Anniversary to the
Minneapolis Labor Review

from
the United Labor Centre

For leasing information, contact Brian Burg
612.305.2104 / brian.burg@cushwakenm.com

Managed by

May 2017 ad

Happy 111th Anniversary to the
Minneapolis Labor Review

from
the United Labor Centre

For leasing information, contact Brian Burg
612.305.2104 / brian.burg@cushwake.com

Managed by

May 2018 ad proof

I work with Mark Janus — Here’s 
how he benefits from a strong union
By Donnie Killen, vice president, 
AFSCME Local 2600

SPRINGFIELD, IL — Like everyone 
else in the labor movement, I’m nervous-
ly awaiting the Supreme Court ruling in 
Janus v. AFSCME Council 31, which 
would weaken public sector unions by 
letting workers receive the benefits of 
representation without contributing to-
ward the cost.

But I’ve got a unique vantage point: I 
work in the same building as the plain-
tiff, Mark Janus.

We’re both child support specialists 
for the state of Illinois, where we do ac-
counting on child support cases. I do this 
work because it’s fulfilling to help kids 
and single parents get the resources they 
need to support themselves.

What convinced Mr. Janus to join this 
destructive lawsuit? Your guess is as 
good as mine. I do know it’s much bigger 
than him. He’s the public face, but this 
case is backed by a network of billion-
aires and corporate front groups like the 
National Right-to-Work Foundation.

But the truth is, even Mark Janus him-
self benefits from union representation. 
Here are a few of the ways:

1) Without our union, Mr. Janus’s 
job would probably have been out-
sourced by now.

A drastic provision in the state’s “last, 
best, and final offer” in 2016 would have 
given Governor Bruce Rauner the right 
to outsource and privatize state employ-
ees’ jobs without accountability. Our 
union is all that’s preventing critical pub-
lic services from being privatized.

Our agency would be at particular 
risk, because Illinois already has a long-
standing contract with a scandal-ridden, 
for-profit corporation called Maximus to 
perform some of our agency’s functions. 
They modify child support orders and in-
teract with employers about income 
withholding—pretty simple tasks, yet 
state employees regularly have to correct 
their work. If they were to take over more 
complex tasks, we can imagine how bad-
ly that would go! Their concern is for 
profit, not kids.

If the governor could get away with it, 
it’s very likely he would expand the 
Maximus contract to privatize jobs like 
mine and Mr. Janus’s. He already did 
something similar to nurses in the prison 
system. But our union has to be consult-
ed before the state can outsource any-
thing. And when they do outsource, we 
monitor the contract and discuss how 
long it will continue. I go to those meet-
ings for our union. Right now, instead of 

letting management expand its deal with 
Maximus, we’ve been pressing to cut 
that contract.

2) Mr. Janus has received $17,000 
in union-negotiated raises.

Over his years working for the state, 
Mr. Janus has earned general wage in-
creases and steps that would not have 
been guaranteed if not for the union.

3) The public—including the par-
ents and kids Mr. Janus serves—has 
access to resources like childcare that 
our union has fought to defend.

Our union allows us speak up togeth-
er on matters far beyond money. When 
Governor Rauner tried to cut childcare 
benefits for low-income single parents, 
we teamed up with outraged community 
members and made him back off. And 
when the budget impasse was forcing do-
mestic violence shelters to close their 
doors, we kept pushing for years until a 
veto-proof budget was passed.

4) Our union blocked the employer 
from doubling the cost of Mr. Janus’s 
health benefits.

In negotiations the state has pushed to 
double our health insurance costs and 
drastically reduce coverage. The em-
ployer declared impasse and walked 
away from the bargaining table. AFSC-
ME took the matter to the Labor Rela-
tions Board and the courts—securing a 
temporary restraining order that prevents 
the governor from imposing his extreme 
demands.

5) We make sure Mr. Janus’s office 
is warm in the winter and cool in the 
summer.

As a union we deal with health and 
safety issues large and small. In the de-
partment that rescues children from 
household abuse and neglect, we’re con-
tinually pushing for sufficient staffing. 
The stakes are high: one member was 
killed on the job after she went out on an 
urgent call alone.

Other matters are less dramatic. In 
state office buildings we solve problems 
like flooding, mold, leaky windows, and 

Guest Commentary

‘In Janus v. AFSCME Council 31, 
Mark Janus is the public face, but 
this case is backed by a network 
of billionaires and corporate front 
groups like the National
Right-to-Work Foundation’

JANUS V. AFSCME page 10
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Your friend, 

Happy Labor Day and
thank you for all of your
hard work supporting
Minnesota workers!

Amy Klobuchar
OUR UNITED STATES SENATOR

Paid for and authorized by Klobuchar for Minnesota
www.amyklobuchar.com - P.O. Box 4146 - St. Paul, MN

Congratulations 
to the Labor Review for a 
111-year legacy of advocating for 
Minnesota’s working families!

Your friend,

On behalf of the 3,000 members of 
Anoka Hennepin Education Minnesota: 
We thank our students, their families 

and our communities for 
a most successful school year. 
As a Union of Professionals, 

we are Proud, Strong and United. 

LeMoyne Corgard, President
Anne Lindgren, Vice President                                        
Valerie Holthus, Secretary 
Mark Duffy, Treasurer 

ahem.mn.aft.org
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Congratulations to 
the Labor Review!
www.local322.net

Low vehicle loan rates

*APR=Annual Percentage Rate. Vehicle value must support loan amount. Model years 2014-2018 only for up to 60 
months. Minimum loan value $10,000. At 2.69% APR your payment for 60 months would be $17.84 per $1,000 
borrowed. Rates and terms subject to change. All loans subject to credit approval. Excludes all loans already financed 
at Electrus FCU.

7100 Brooklyn Boulevard 
Brooklyn Center, MN 55429

763.569.4000
www.electruscu.com

Rates as low as 
2.69%*

on 2014-2018
model year vehicles
for up to 60 months

Congratulations on 111 years! 

From your brothers and sisters of 
USW Local 2002Paid for by the Committee to Elect John Hoffman, 

8224 109th Place N., Champlin, MN 55316

Thanks for 
your support!

Happy Anniversary, 
Union Brothers and Sisters!

JohnHoffman
STATE SENATOR • DISTRICT 36

Brooklyn Park, Champlin, Coon Rapids

Happy 111th Anniversary 
to the Labor Review! 

Paid for by Melisa Franzen for Senate, P.O. Box 24694, Edina, MN 55424

melisafranzen.com

DISTRICT 49
• Bloomington • Eden Prairie • 

• Edina • Minnetonka •

Richard Adair, a 65-year member of Heat 
and Frost Insulators Local 34, who died 
at age 85.

Kling was killed in a car accident on 
his way to work February 7, 2018.

“People go to work every day with the 
expectation that they’ll go home,” noted 
Harry Melander, president of the Minne-
sota State Building and Construction 
Trades Council. When tragedy strikes, “a 
father, a mother, a son, a daughter won’t 
be able to go home through the door.”

Building Trades observe Workers Memorial Day, renew calls for workplace safety

ST. PAUL — Representatives of local 
Building Trades unions gathered at the 
Workers Memorial Garden on the State 
Capitol grounds April 27 to remember 
workers who died in the past year from 
work-related injuries or illnesses and to 
emphasize the importance of workplace 
safety. The event was part of nationwide 
observances of Workers Memorial Day.

This year’s local event honored two 
workers: Matt Kling, member of Labor-
ers Local 563, who died at age 44; and 

Photo, above left: The Workers Memori-
al Day observance took place at the 
Workers Memorial Garden on the Min-
nesota State Capitol grounds.
Photo, above right: Dan McConnell, 
business manager of the Minneapolis 
Building and Construction Trades Coun-
cil, placed a black sash on a cross bear-
ing the name of Matt Kling, Laborers 
Local 563 member.
Photo, right: Heads bowed for a moment 
of silence.
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Scott Lichliter
Vote Thursday, June 7, 2018

 for Business Agent
Plumbers Local 15

Past Experiences Include:
• Executive Board
• Recording Secretary
• Vice President
• President
• 10-Year Instructor, JATC Local 15 THANK YOU! —Scott Lichliter

Paid for by Scott Lichliter

‘I will continue to work with dedication 
for our great union and its members.’

• 31-Year Member • Current Business Agent •
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From the Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Minnesota 
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Minneapolis Labor Review 
1907 – 2017

Blue Cross® and Blue Shield® of Minnesota and Blue Plus® are nonprofit 
independent licensees of the Blue Cross and Blue Shield Association.

1907 – 2018

(651) 662-7821

“We deserve to walk out the front door 
in the morning knowing we’ll return home 
safe and healthy after a full day’s work,” 
said AFL-CIO president Richard Trumka. 
“It’s a travesty that working people con-
tinue to lose their lives to corporate greed. 
The selfish and reckless decisions being 
made in boardrooms and in Washington 
are killing the very people who built this 
country. This is officially a national crisis, 
and it’s only getting worse.”

The AFL-CIO report, titled “Death on 
the Job: The Toll of Neglect,” marks the 
27th year the AFL-CIO has produced its 
findings on the state of safety and health 
protections for workers within the United 
States.

The report was released on the eve of 
Workers Memorial Day observances 
across the nation the following day (see 

New report names Minnesota the 31st most dangerous state for working people
ST. PAUL – According to a new report 

released April 26 by the AFL-CIO, Minne-
sota recorded the 31st highest rate of work-
place deaths among the 50 states in 2016. 
This analysis, based on data from the Bu-
reau of Labor Statistics, showed that 92 
Minnesota workers lost their lives due to 
on-the-job injuries, resulting in 3.4 deaths 
per 100,000 workers, up from 2.7 in 2015 
and compared to the national rate of 3.6.

“This year’s report is yet another re-
minder of the dangers facing working 
people every single day,” said Minnesota 
AFL-CIO president Bill McCarthy. 
“Minnesotans deserve better and should 
be leading the nation in workplace safety. 
We have a right to a safe workplace and a 
voice on the job. What’s more, we de-
serve leaders in St. Paul and Washington 
who will stand up for those rights. It’s 
time for change, and working people are 
joining together to secure the economic 
rights and dignity that we’ve earned.”

Nationally, 5,190 American workers 
died on the job in 2016, an increase from 
4,836 deaths the previous year. Another 
estimated 50,000 to 60,000 died from oc-
cupational diseases, meaning approxi-
mately 150 workers died on the job each 
day from preventable, hazardous work-
place conditions. Overall, the national 
job fatality rate increased to 3.6 per 
100,000 workers from 3.4 in 2015.

story, page 7).
The report shows the highest work-

place fatality rates are in Wyoming (12.3 
per 100,000 workers), Alaska (10.6), 
Montana (7.9), South Dakota (7.5) and 
North Dakota (7.0).

Startlingly, workplace violence is 
now the second-leading cause of work-
place death, accounting for 866 work-
place deaths, including 500 homicides.

Other report highlights show that the 
construction, transportation and agricul-
ture industries remain among the most 

dangerous. In 2016, 991 construction 
workers were killed—the highest total of 
any sector. Agriculture, forestry, fishing 
and hunting was the most dangerous in-
dustry sector per capita, with a fatality 
rate of 23.2 per 100,000 workers.

Sadly, the report notes, “the Trump 
administration and the Republican ma-
jority in Congress [have] launched a ma-
jor assault on regulatory protections.” 

Download the AFL-CIO’s full “Death 
on the Job” report at aflcio.org/reports/
death-job-toll-neglect-2018.

Nationally, 5,190 American 
workers died on the job in 2016, 
an increase from 4,836 deaths 
the previous year. 
The national job fatality rate 
increased to 3.6 per 100,000 
workers from 3.4 in 2015.
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Thank you for 111 years
of bringing important issues

to the attention of
hard-working men and
women in Minneapolis

www.local563.org

312 Central Avenue, Suite 328
Minneapolis, MN 55414

(612) 379-2966
www.bac1mn-nd.org

Bravo Labor Review!
1907-2018

Bricklayers & Allied
Craftworkers Local 1

Minnesota / North Dakota

May 2018
Proof

Paid for by Maluchnik Volunteer Committee, 112510 Ramsey Court, Chaska, MN 55318,
Gene Meuwissen, Chairman

Randy Maluchnik

Carver County
Commissioner

Happy Birthday,
Labor Review!

Cover Your Deductibles

Saluting the Labor Review
for 111 years of service!

Wilson-McShane Corporation
Plan Administrators for
Taft-Hartley Trust Funds

Since our fi rst client in 1969, our goal
is to provide high quality service to
each and every individual we serve.

Locations:
• Bloomington, MN
• Des Moines, IA
• Las Vegas, NV

• Duluth, MN
• Kansas City, KS
• Kansas City, MO
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Happy Anniversary, Labor Review!

AFSCME Local 552
Hennepin County Probation, Parole

and Family Court Officers 

Pat Guernsey, President
Norm Meier, Vice President
Cortney Foster, Secretary
Latonya Reeves, Treasurer

Brenda Wood and Tina Wood, Co-Chief Stewards
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Fare for All Express offers fresh fruits and vegetables, frozen meats and 
staple items. Fare for All Express packages cost $10-$30. The program 
is open to everyone and has NO income requirements.

Need help with grocery bills?

Next delivery: 
Friday, June 22, 2018 
11:00 a.m. – 1:00 p.m. 

New Location: 
Laborers Local 563 Union Hall
901 14th Ave. NE, Minneapolis

For more information, see story page 4 or contact 
Working Partnerships: 612-379-8130 ext. 112

toxic pigeon feces. One building had 
someone creeping up on employees in 
the parking lot, so we worked with man-
agement to get better lighting and securi-
ty patrols.

In the building where Mr. Janus and I 
work, the heating and cooling system is 
extremely old. Twice a year they bring in 
a computer from 1982 to switch from 
heat to air conditioning for the summer, 
and vice versa for the winter. So when 
the weather fluctuates, we work to get 
portable heating or cooling units de-
ployed where they’re needed.

Many of these are ongoing issues, 
where our union acts as a watchdog. We 
have a health and safety chair on the 
union executive board. Any time a prob-
lem comes up, he starts by approaching 
management to resolve it. If that doesn’t 
work, he can file an OSHA complaint 
plus a high-level grievance.

6) Thanks to our union, Mr. Janus 
will retire with a pension.

Our union has fought to save the de-
fined-benefit pension that Mr. Janus will 
receive upon retirement. A coalition of 
unions including AFSCME took the is-
sue to court—and won. The Illinois Su-
preme Court ruled that employees’ pen-

sion benefits cannot be cut.
7) Mr. Janus can get sick and still 

have a job when he comes back.
Before this job I worked without a 

union, in the retail industry, where I ex-
perienced what it means to be an at-will 
employee. Three absences would cost an 
employee their job — even if they called 
in sick and provided a doctor’s note.

8) Our union ensured that Mr. Ja-
nus could be fairly hired, regardless of 
his politics.

In public service our ultimate bosses 
are elected officials. There was a time in 
Illinois when to be hired or promoted, 
you were expected to make a contribu-
tion to the political party in power. But a 
1990 Supreme Court case called Rutan v. 
Republican Party of Illinois put an end to 
that. Today our union enforces a tri-
ple-blind system for fair treatment in hir-
ing and promotions, making sure senior-
ity is followed. It’s one more way that 
even Mr. Janus benefits from having a 
union on the job.

Donnie Killen is a child support spe-
cialist for the state of Illinois and vice 
president/executive steward of AFSCME 
Local 2600.

A version of this article appeared 
in Labor Notes #470 (www.labornotes.
org/archives/labor-notes-470).

Janus v. AFSCME: Union benefits Janus
continued from page 5

Paid for by Joe Lane

Vote June 7th, 10:00 A.M. to 7:00 P.M.

Re-Elect Joe Lane 
for Local 15 Business Agent

n 23-year Member
n Business Agent 2 Terms
n Recording Secretary
n Inside Guard
n 3-Time UA Convention Delegate
n 12-Year Instructor
n Building Trades Credit Union Board Member
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Do You Like to 
Hunt? Fish?

For a special Game Fair preview in 
our July issue, the Labor Review is 
looking for union members willing 
to discuss their love of hunting or 
fishing.

If you or someone you know would 
like to share stories and photos, 
please call the editor ASAP at 
612-379-4725.

By Steve Share, Labor Review editor
MINNEAPOLIS — AFSCME’s six 

Hennepin County locals kicked-off their 
campaign for a new contract May 7 with 
an outdoor rally at the Hennepin County 
Government Center plaza.

Speaker after speaker urged the crowd 
of more than 250 people to get engaged 
in the campaign and remain active.

“We wanted to gather as many of us as 
possible to show Hennepin County we are 
serious about these negotiations,” said 
Deb Konechne, AFSCME Local 34 mem-
bership secretary and the rally’s emcee.

“We’re going to ask you to turn out… 
Where, we don’t know yet, but we need 
you to respond,” said Norm Meier, vice 
president of AFSCME Local 552’s pro-
bation officers.

Ali Fuhrman, president of AFSCME 
Local 2822’s clerical workers, emphasized 
how the work of the 4,200 AFSCME mem-

bers is absolutely vital to the work of Hen-
nepin County government. “This organiza-
tion does not run without us; If we don’t 
show up, this place shuts down.”

Fuhrman emphasized how the rising 
cost of health care is a key issue. “We 
have had years of take-backs on our 
health insurance… We’re not going to 
take it anymore.”

“We all deserve affordable health insur-
ance,” Fuhrman said. “We should not be 
afraid to use our health insurance… We 
should not be afraid to go see the doctor 
because we can’t afford the deductible.”

“Yes, Hennepin County is a progres-
sive county but that doesn’t mean we 
don’t face the same things that workers 
across the country face,” said Grace Bal-
tich, newly-elected president of AFSC-
ME Local 34’s social service workers.

She noted that Hennepin County’s 
own reports reveal that it pays its work-
ers less than other metro area counties.

“We deserve dignity and respect in 
the workplace,” Baltich said.

“We all deserve better,” said Anna 
Zilllinger, president of AFSCME Local 
2864’s librarians. “They’re punishing us 
for staying loyal to Hennepin County and 
Minneapolis.”

“Money can be conveniently found 
when it’s a new six-figure manager,” 
Zilllinger said, but “when our workers 
need more, we’re told to accept less.”

“We need to make sure we’re a united 
front,” Baltich said.

“What the [negotiating] table team 
does inside is one thing,” AFSCME Lo-
cal 34’s Konechne said. “What we do on 
the outside matters. They need to see us.”

AFSCME’s Hennepin County locals 
rally as contract campaign begins

The crowd of 250-plus AFSCME members at the rally included Lane Merritt (center), 
member of AFSCME Local 34. “Our team is interested in pay equity,” she said.

Grace Baltich, newly-elected AFSCME 
Local 34 president spoke at the rally.

To get your union local involved, or to volunteer, 
contact KerryJo Felder at kerry@minneapolisunions.org
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Congratulations, Labor Review,
on 111 years of reporting labor news!
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continued from page 1

Teamsters: Company wants workers 
to deliver 175 lb. kegs on their own

Minneapolis Mayor Jacob Frey joined Teamsters Local 792 members on the picket 
line for the first day of their strike at J.J. Taylor Distributing Company.

Previously, the company assigned a 
driver and a helper to designated “keg-on-
ly routes.” Now, almost every route in-
volves keg deliveries, and not all are 
staffed with helpers.

“They’re redoing all their routes and 
making it so these guys are going to get 
hurt on the job,” Local 792 secretary-trea-
surer Larry Yoswa said.

The issue has been a sticking point 
since negotiations began in January and 
continued past the previous agreement’s 
February 28 expiration date. Teamsters 
twice voted down “last, best and final” 
offers from the company, neither of 
which addressed their safety concerns. 
Additionally, a new commission system 
proposed by the company would threaten 
Teamsters’ earnings, Yoswa added.

Pickets went up at 5 a.m. April 9 out-
side J.J. Taylor’s terminal at 701 Industri-
al Boulevard NE in Minneapolis.

“We’re still out. We’re still walking 
the picket line,” Local 792 president Bri-
an Barlage told the Labor Review May 

18. He’s the business agent who rep-
resents the striking J.J. Taylor workers.

He said the strike and the union’s call 
for a boycott of brands delivered by J.J. 
Taylor is having an impact. “Some stores 
are not accepting deliveries,” he said.

Yoswa said the success of the strike 
likely will depend on if management 
“can find anyone to drive trucks and de-
liver beer.”

“That’s one of the problems we’ve 
had,” Yoswa said. “We can’t get drivers. 
Drivers are going out to look for work 
elsewhere because the work is too hard 
and the money isn’t there.”

Striking workers welcomed support 
from the labor community. “Swing by, 
honk for the guys, drop off coffee — 
whatever you can do,” Yoswa said. “The 
more people that can give us some soli-
darity and help these guys out, we’d ap-
preciate it.”

And, Barlage said, don’t buy beverag-
es distributed by J.J. Taylor.

For more information, follow Team-
sters Local 792 on Twitter:

@Teamsters792

continued from page 1

Right wing: Internal documents show 
plan to spend millions to cripple unions 

wing’s larger effort to de-fund unions in 
general — “de-fund the left,” as right-
wing leaders put it — and grease the 
skids for their pro-corporate agenda. That 
agenda includes massive deregulation, 
smashing unions and workers, and tax 
cuts for big corporations and the rich.

Internal SPN documents obtained by 
the British newspaper The Guardian and 
published May 15 shed light on the aims 
and details of the network. Union mem-
bers and residents of the Pacific North-
west, however, know the drill already.

SPN’s aims, goals and methods mimic 
those of the Freedom Foundation for the 
last four years. Ever since McCabe took 
over in 2013, it’s stepped up its efforts in 
Oregon, Washington and California. Now 
it’s expanding to other states. Getting 
workers to dump their union member-
ships has been one method. 

“Well-run opt-out campaigns can 
cause public-sector unions to experience 
5 (percent) to 20 percent declines in 
membership, costing hundreds of thou-
sands or even millions of dollars in dues 
money. This can affect the resources and 
attention available for union leaders to 
devote to political action campaigns,” the 
key SPN internal memo says.

To fund such campaigns, the Koch 
Brothers and other right-wingers have 
budgeted approximately $80 million for 
66 so-called think tanks nationwide, spe-
cifically for their campaign to get public 
union members to quit. 

Their method, the Guardian reported, 
was to use the legal system to get lists of 
public union members and then hire paid 
operatives to go door-to-door, using phony 
arguments to convince those union mem-
bers to drop their memberships — and quit 
paying either union dues or “agency fees.”

“Access to lists of union members is 
essential to this project. The most com-
mon means of obtaining lists is through 

requests made under state public records 
laws,” SPN’s internal memo to its mem-
ber think-tanks says. 

“To get employees to opt-out of their 
union, they first need to know they have a 
choice. A direct marketing campaign to 
union-represented public employees that 
combines mail and digital outreach helps 
raise awareness and raise opt-out rates.”

Where they succeeded in convincing 
public worker union members to drop out, 
the right-wingers believed, unions would 
lose members and money, but still must 
spend themselves into the red to bargain 
collectively and enforce contracts. The 
eventual goal: Bankrupt the unions.  

In the Pacific Northwest, the 
right-wingers claimed they cost a big 
Service Employees local $8 million to 
defend itself, and 10,000 members. The 
local told the Northwest Labor Press it’s 
actually added 1,500 members since 
2013. Unions there also fought back by 
establishing the non-profit Northwest Ac-
countability Network, specifically to ex-
pose the Freedom Foundation and other 
anti-union forces. 

“This reckless abuse of public records 
laws put union members and their families 
at risk of identity theft and possible harass-
ment,” the Northwest Accountability Net-
work said. That’s the method the SPN is 
exporting nationwide to its allied groups, 
including the one in the Pacific Northwest. 

SPN, the Freedom Foundation and the 
other 65 groups may have fertile ground 
to plow, too. The U.S. Supreme Court is 
expected to issue, any day, its ruling on 
Janus v AFSCME District Council 31, 
and to rule for the right wingers who 
brought and financed the case.

Editor’s Note: Homecare workers orga-
nized by SEIU Healthcare Minnesota al-
ready have experienced many of the tactics 
described in this story — when the right 
wing Minnesota-based Center of the Amer-
ican Experiment recently worked, unsuc-
cessfully, to decertify their union.
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Letter Carriers food drive looking to top last year’s 1.2 million pounds
MINNEAPOLIS — Although final totals 

weren’t available as the Labor Review went 
to press May 19, the National Association of 
Letter Carriers Branch 9 said it expected to 
surpass 1.2 million pounds of food collected 
in the Twin Cities as part of NALC’s May 12 
“Stamp Out Hunger” food drive.

The donated food will help restock local 
emergency food shelves.

“It’s such a great cause,” said 3-year 
NALC member Chris Oorlog, Blaine, who 
works out of the Blaine post office and col-
lected food on his route. “Nobody should 
ever go hungry.”

Cash donations are still being accepted 
online at 2harvest.org.

Congratulations
Labor Review!

1907-2018
111 years of publishing news and
information for union members

May 2018 ad
1/8 page
4.7 in. w. x 2.85 in. h.Anniversary Greetings

To Our Members and
AFL-CIO Friends

•

Minneapolis Area Local
AMERICAN POSTAL WORKERS UNION, AFL-CIO

Office: 1234 4TH ST., N.E., Minneapolis, MN 55413

Labor Review photos
For more photos from this event: 
facebook.com/minneapolisunions

Photo above: Members of the Minneapolis Federation of Teachers Local 59 volunteered 
at the Cub Foods site at 60th and Nicollet in Minneapolis. “This food is for our students 
and for the community in Minneapolis, so it’s important,” said Jill Jacobson (right), Min-
neapolis, a 22-year MFT member and social studies teacher at Roosevelt High.

Photo above: Fridley resident Gail Eliason, a 22-year NALC member, works out of the 
Fridley post office and brought her truck to the Blaine South Cub Foods site. There, volun-
teers from Amalgamated Transit Union Local 1005 helped to unload donated food. “A lot of 
people have contributed more than just a few cans,” she noted. She said the NALC food 
drive “gives people the opportunity to give without going somewhere to do something.”

Photo above: AFSCME volunteers and NALC retirees unloaded Letter Carriers’ trucks at the Brookdale Cub Foods.
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John “Jack” Lawrence
For Plumbers Local 15 President
Come down and vote June 7th!

Current and former Local 15 Plumber positions:
n President
n Executive Board Member 
n JATC Committee Chairman
n Bylaws Committee Chairman
n MN Pipe Trades and UA Convention Delegate
n Entertainment Committee Chairman
We’ve got a great union and I’m proud to serve it.

Thank you for your support!
Paid for by John “Jack” Lawrence

Happy 111th Anniversary!
From the Members of Local 1005

111th Anniversary Greetings
1907-2018

2018 ad

109th Anniversary Greetings
1907-2016

2016 ad

State Senator Chris Eaton
District 40 • Brooklyn  Center • Brooklyn Park

Congratulations, 
Minneapolis

Labor Review!
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Paid for by Eaton for Senate, 7007 Dallas Road, Brooklyn Center, MN 55430 • www.Eaton4Senate.com

Working for you every day at the Capitol

Hennepin County Commissioners

Prepared and paid for by 
Debbie Goettel for Hennepin County Committee, Marion Greene for Hennepin County, 
Linda Higgins for Hennepin County Commissioner, and Friends of Peter McLaughlin

Debbie Goettel 
District 5

Linda Higgins
District 2

Marion Greene
District 3

Peter McLaughlin
District 4

Thank you for advocating for 
Bottineau and Southwest LRT 

and bus rapid transit!

Thanking union workers
for all your support.

We hope to continue
serving you!

312 Central Ave., Minneapolis
Phone: 612-379-3379

www.macsindustrial.com 
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CONGRATULATIONS ON
111 YEARS!

from
CEMENT MASONS,

PLASTERERS &
SHOPHANDS
LOCAL 633

Of Minnesota, North
Dakota, & NW Wisconsin

312 Central Ave, #376, MPLS, MN  55414
612-379-1558                 www.local633.org

America’s Oldest Building Trades Union
Est. 1864

Best Wishes on Your
111th Anniversary

Congrats on your 111th anniversary!

O U R  P A R T N E R S  I N  L A B O R
Inter Faculty Organization - International Union of Operating Engineers - Local 49 - 
LiUNA! - SMART Sheet Metal Workers Local 10 - North Central States Regional Council 

of Carpenters - Minnesota State Council of Machinists - Teamsters Joint Council 32 - 
IBEW Minnesota State Council - MAPE - United Steelworkers District 11 

Minnesota Pipe Trades - Ironworkers Local 512
Prepared and Paid for by Tim Walz for Governor P.O. Box 3205 Mankato, MN 56002

www.cwa7200.org

The Communications Workers of America

Local 7200
CWA Local 7200 wishes a

safe and happy summer to
our members and retirees
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IBEW volunteers brave late-season blizzard to complete project for homeless vets
By Steve Share, Labor Review editor

ANOKA — The region’s late season 
snowstorm April 14-15 brought much of 
the Twin Cities to a halt — but not volun-
teers from International Brotherhood of 
Electrical Workers Local 292. They were 
scheduled Sunday, April 15 to complete 
needed electrical work on Cabin 4 at the 
former Anoka State Hospital. There a 
nonprofi t called Eagle’s Healing Nest has 
been renovating the buildings to create 
housing for homeless veterans.

State Senator Jim Abeler has been one 
of the driving forces behind the project 
and has helped attract donations of all 
kinds — including donated labor from 
area Building Trades unions.

Cabin 2 was renovated last year, with 
the help of several Building Trades locals 
from many different crafts.

Cabin 4 — where work was planned 
April 15 — was extra special. Cabin 4 
will be “fi rst of its kind… for female vet-
erans only,” said Jennifer Gaspersich, 
IBEW Local 292 business representative 
and fi nancial secretary.

Mortenson was the general contractor 
for Cabin 4 and the electrical contractor 
for the project, Gephardt Electric, ap-
pealed to IBEW Local 292 for volunteer 
labor to help complete the project.

“Certain items like new light switches 

and tamper proof receptacles were not in-
cluded in the scope of work and knowing 
this needed to be done, we approached our 
Labor and Management group, called Pow-
er Partners MN, for funds to replace these 
items and they were more than happy to 
donate to this cause,” Gaspersich said.

“We were very lucky to work on a 
project that Senator Jim Abeler and his 
wife Barbara hold close to their hearts,” 
she added. “They are the main advocates 
and organizers of the Eagle’s Healing 
Nest, Anoka location.”

Gaspersich lined up 25-30 IBEW Lo-
cal 292 members to volunteer April 15 
— and then came the historic blizzard.

“Roads were terrible that day!” Some 
people just couldn’t get there — but “we 
still had such a great turnout,” Gasper-
sich reported.

Despite the storm, 21 volunteers made 
it to the worksite and put in a full day 
from 8:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.

The work included hanging fi xtures, 
installing, 120-volt fi re alarms and all-
new tamper proof devices.

Although they were short-staffed for 
the scope of work, “everybody stuck 
with it. Nobody was complaining,” Gas-
persich said.

Volunteers came from several IBEW 
Local 292 contractors, including Ge-
phardt, Egan, and Olympia Tech, who 
also allowed the use of their service vehi-
cles that day.

Volunteers also came from Local 
292’s Electrical Workers Minority Cau-
cus and Sisters in Solidarity.

Senator Jim Abeler also stopped by 
that day to offer his thanks. He posted 
photos and a thank-you on Facebook: 
“Many, many thanks to 20 electricians, 
women and men, who dug out of their 
snowy homes this morning to install 3 
fl oors of lights in Cottage 4. Thanks for 
being part of the solution. Every day that 
cottage gets closer to opening. It will 
hold 25 women vets in need of healing 
with honor. Totally awesome.”

“IBEW Locals 292 and 110 were 
proud to be a part of this small but grow-
ing initiative for female veterans,” Gas-
persich said.

“They do have other cabins but there’s 
no telling when they will possibly be go-
ing forward,” she added.

For more information:
eagleshealingnest.org

IBEW Local 292’s Jennifer Gaspersich: “On the day of the project, with the blizzard 
continuing, we had an amazing 21 volunteers dig out of their driveways and brave the 
roads to show support for this great cause.”
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HAPPY 111TH ANNIVERSARY!

PAINTERS & ALLIED TRADES
DISTRICT COUNCIL #82

Affiliated Locals
61, 106, 386, 681, 880,

1324, 1922, 1962 & 2002

Painters & Drywall Finishers, 
Sign, Display & Screen Process,

Glaziers & Glass Workers

Vote June 7th, 10 a.m. – 7 p.m.

Tom Pahkala
for Business Agent 

Local 15
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Paid for by Tom Pahkala

SPRINKLER FITTERS LOCAL #417

Congratulations To
The Labor Review

– 1907-2018 –

MINNEAPOLIS-ST. PAUL

www.local417.com
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All Our Brothers & Sisters

www.local417.com
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Congratulations, Labor Review!
1907-2018

www.local417.com
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For summer entertaining, please buy Local 22 made 
products at your local union grocery store!

BAKERY, CONFECTIONERY, TOBACCO 
WORKERS, & GRAIN MILLERS UNION 

LOCAL 22

Fresh-baked cakes for special occasions 
and other goodies created by Local 22 
members available at:
n Almsted’s Fresh Market (Crystal, MN)

n County Market (North Branch, MN & Hudson, WI) 

n Cub Foods  
n Driskill’s Foods (Hopkins, MN)

n Jerry’s Foods
n Lunds and Byerlys

Quality grocery favorites produced 
locally by Local 22 members:
n Country Hearth & Lakeland products 

(Pan-O-Gold Bakery)

n Dream Fields Pasta
n Old Dutch products
n Pearson’s Candy Company
n Sara Lee buns & bread, Ballpark buns 

(Bimbo Bakeries USA)

By Steve Share, Labor Review editor
MINNEAPOLIS — Union Bank & 

Trust, the largest tenant in the United La-
bor Centre, recently completed a 
$300,000 investment in upgrading and 
remodeling its offices and facilities.

“The time was right,” said Jeff 
Schrempp, Union Bank & Trust presi-
dent. “We just haven’t done much for up-
grades in a long time.”

He noted that IBEW Local 292, 
UNITE HERE Local 17, and more re-
cently Pipefitters Local 539 also have in-
vested in improving their United Labor 
Centre offices. “It’s nice to see,” he said.

For the bank, Schrempp said, “we 
have a limited footprint — how do we 
maximize the space?” The project took 
shape, he said with “good input from the 
employees and the managers.”

Some of the bank’s first floor work:
n turning the former first floor barber 

shop into a conference room;
n converting a former conference 

room into office space;

n converting the former walk-up tell-
er stations and drive-up teller stations to 
offices to house a growing staff;
n installing vacuum tubes so that the 

tellers at the main teller windows can ser-
vice drive-in customers.

Work for the bank’s fifth floor space, 
used by the trust department:
n painting, new carpeting and install-

ing ergonomic office furniture;
n closing off a hall doorway to a con-

ference room to maximize office space;
n creating a common work area and a 

kitchen.
Construction Results Corporation, 

Plymouth, was the general contractor 
and, Schrempp noted, all the work was 
performed by union labor.

“Growth is also helping prompt us to 
get the project done now,” Schrempp 
added. “That’s the nice part of it.”

One unplanned spring project: repair-
ing the corner office where a car jumped 
the curb at University Ave. and Central 
Ave. and smashed into the building.

Union Bank & Trust invests $300,000 in 
upgrading United Labor Centre facilities

Perhaps the most visible part of recent upgrades at Union Bank & Trust included 
installing a new neon side on the west side of the bank’s drive-up facility — so that 
vehicles traveling on one-way University Ave. could see the sign at night.
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Congratulations to the Minneapolis Labor Review
on your 111th Anniversary

Thank you for reporting on the labor issues that are important to all of us

From AFSCME Local 34
Hennepin County Social Services and Related

May 2018 ad
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Congratulations, Labor Review,
on your 111th Anniversary!

From the Members, 
Officers and Staff of the 

International Brotherhood 
of Electrical Workers

Local Union 292

www.ibew292.org

A tip of the hardhat
to the

Minneapolis Labor Review
on its

111th anniversary
A message from the men and women 

of the Minnesota Building and 
Construction Trades Council

We build Minnesota with quality and pride
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Congratulations to the
Minneapolis Labor Review on 111 years 
serving the needs of working people!

Paid for by Minnesota Laborers Employers Cooperation & Education Trust
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Anniversary Greetings to the
Minneapolis Labor Review
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Congratulations to the Labor Review!

UTU-SMART-TD Minnesota Locals 64, 281, 650, 911, 
1000, 1067, 1175, 1177, 1292, 1614 and 1976

LOCAL #10 MEMBERS AND THEIR
FAMILIES CONGRATULATE THE
MINNEAPOLIS LABOR REVIEW
ON ITS 111TH ANNIVERSARY!

1907-2018

MEMBERS OF
SHEET METAL WORKERS’ LOCAL #10

www.smw10.org

OPTION A

LOCAL #10 MEMBERS AND THEIR
FAMILIES CONGRATULATE THE
MINNEAPOLIS LABOR REVIEW
ON ITS 111TH ANNIVERSARY!

1907-2018

MEMBERS OF
SHEET METAL WORKERS’ LOCAL #10

www.smw10.org

OPTION B
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Vote Miezwa on Thursday, June 7!
Paid for by Rick Miezwa

Member  Plumbers Local 15  — 29 years
Graduate  UA — Instructor Training
Instructor  Plumbers Apprenticeship Program — 17 years
Past Member  E-Board, Local 15 — Bylaws Committee Chair
Delegate  UA Convention 2011, 2016
Served  US Army 82-86, Staff Sergeant, Honorable Discharge

“I am committed to representing our needs with honesty, integrity, hard work 
and a communication style that you will like!” — Rick Miezwa

Attention Plumbers Local 15!

Rick Miezwa
“A New Voice Representing Our Rights”
For Business Agent
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Labor Review!

ELEVATOR CONSTRUCTORS
LOCAL 9
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wish him well in his 
retirement.

“You can’t really 
put it into words… 
what he put into the 
Labor World publi-
cation,” said Beth 
McCuskey, president 
of the Duluth Central 
Labor Council and 

vice president of the Duluth Federation of 
Teachers.

“If you didn’t read ‘A View from the 
Ditch’ you missed something,” McCuskey 
said,“whether he was talking about the 
Twins or Vikings or just being ornery.” Yes, 
McCuskey said, Sillanpa was “making sure 
he was pushing the limits sometimes” but 
he foremost made sure that workers’ voices 
were heard in the Labor World.

“Larry was so die-hard about the labor 
community,” she said. “If there was a work 
action, he’d be there.”

Duluth school board member Rosie 
Loeffler-Kemp commented: “When we 
moved to Duluth 25 years ago, when I 
asked what was the best news in town, [the 
answer was] ‘you’ve got to get a subscrip-
tion to the Labor World.’ So I did. For $10, 
you could get the best local, state, regional, 
national, global news.”

“As an elected official and union-en-
dorsed candidate, I appreciated how we got 

Larry Sillanpa, outspoken editor of Duluth Labor World, retires after 28 years
By Steve Share, Labor Review editor

DULUTH — If you’ve been a reader of 
the Duluth Labor World, chances are the 
first thing you would do after skimming the 
front page headlines was turn to page 3. 
There you’d find editor Larry Sillanpa’s 
must-read column: “A View from the 
Ditch.”

No more. Sillanpa, editor of the Labor 
World for the past 28 years, retired in April.

Sillanpa’s column was at times person-
ally-revealing and heartfelt, at times a 
sharp attack skewering foes of labor, and at 
times a pointed criticism of the labor move-
ment itself.

Above all, “A View from the Ditch” 
was unvarnished and straightforward Larry 
Sillanpa “speaking truth to power.”

Nowadays, organizations of all kinds 
sometimes too carefully manage their mes-
saging. “A View from the Ditch” stood out 
as refreshing as the cool breezes which 
blow off of Lake Superior — and some-
times as biting.

Sillanpa’s writing in “A View from the 
Ditch” brings to mind the work of the late 
Molly Ivins, legendary Texas Observer 
managing editor, whose collected essays 
were published in 1991 under the title, 
“Molly Ivins Can’t Say That, Can She?”

Sillanpa’s labor brothers and sisters, lo-
cal elected officials, and other friends gath-
ered at the Duluth Labor Temple May10 to 

a lot of coverage about who we were and 
what we stood for — especially as a school 
board candidate, we don’t often get a lot of 
coverage,” Loeffler-Kemp said.

Sillanpa used his last few columns to 
recount his life and career. Born and raised 
in Duluth, he attended the University of 
Minnesota Duluth, where he wrote for the 
student newspaper. He left school, howev-
er, and went to work for 15 years as a mem-
ber of the local Laborers union. “Got my 
Laborers Local 1091 card on Oct. 29 1974 
and life got good,” he wrote.

When the editor’s job at the Labor 
World opened up, he applied. “I was an En-
glish major and a history minor, so I wasn’t 
afraid of writing,” he said. Plus, as a four-
year member of the Labor World board, he 
knew what he was getting into.

Before Sillanpa began the job, a fellow 
Laborer asked if he planned to write a col-
umn and, if so, what he would call it. Right 
off the bat, Sillanpa recalled, he answered 
“A View from the Ditch.”

Sillanpa worked his final day in the field 
as a Laborer “hammering concrete” and the 
next day began his job as editor of the La-
bor World. He took a 40 percent paycut for 
the job, where he worked as a member of 
the Minnesota Newspaper Guild.

Speaking with the Labor Review, Sil-
lanpa acknowledged that he knew that La-
bor World readers often turned to “A View 

form the Ditch” to read first. “That had 
been my idea,” he said. “I thought, if I’m a 
little off the wall and try to have fun with it, 
maybe it will get people to read [the Labor 
World]. If I got it in their hands, maybe 
something would rub off on them.”

Sillanpa enjoyed what in many respects 
was unprecedented editorial freedom as ed-
itor of the Labor World. “Nobody ever saw 
the paper until it was printed,” he said. “I 
got away with it all those years.”

Sillanpa knows exactly how many is-
sues of the Labor World he produced — 
669 issues — and proudly claimed he never 
missed a deadline. Even when his appendix 
burst. He put his newspaper to bed — and 
then went to the hospital.

“I’ve walked the halls of the Labor 
Temple since 1974,” said Sillanpa, who 
also has been an officer of the Duluth cen-
tral labor body since 1990.

“He’s made the Labor World a force in 
the community,” said Barb Kucera, former 
editor of the St. Paul Union Advocate and 
former editor of the Workday Minnesota 
website. “He’s worked extremely hard to 
keep the paper going at time when print 
journalism is struggling.”

In a parting column, Sillanpa wrote: 
“Thank you for giving me a job doing 
something I believe in, in my hometown. 
It’s a lucky person who can make that state-
ment.”

Larry Sillanpa
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time advertising 
salesperson at the 
paper. “She was re-
alistic and fair and 
compassionate, and 
always left you 
feeling like every-
thing was going to 
be OK.”

A St. Paul native 
who started at the Star Tribune in 1967, 
Wilhelmy consistently stood up for low-
er-paid workers, including clerical em-
ployees and news aides who perform 
many of the more mundane but vital 
tasks that keep a newspaper functioning. 
Many of these positions were held by 
women, and Wilhelmy would insist that 
her fellow journalists consider the impact 
of contract changes on these often-over-
looked workers. If the cost of health in-
surance was going up, for instance, Wil-
helmy maintained that it had to increase 
by the same amount regardless of one’s 
position at the newspaper, co-workers re-
call.

“Ann always was especially attuned 
to the people she represented who were 
making the least money and had the 
hardest jobs — she always tried to get a 
little more for them at the bargaining ta-
ble,” said Pam Miller, Star Tribune night 

House District 50A 
Linda Slocum

• Richfield • Bloomington •

Representative

Paid for by the Slocum Volunteer Committee, 6700 Girard Ave. So., Richfield, MN 55420  
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Ann Wilhelmy, journalist and longtime president of Minnesota Newspaper Guild, dies at 68
By Chris Serres, reporter, Star Tribune

MINNEAPOLIS — Nothing about 
Ann M. Wilhelmy appeared combative 
or controversial. The soft-spoken copy 
editor at the Star Tribune stood a mere 5 
feet tall, and was known for her gentle 
chuckle and wry sense of humor.

But as a union leader, Wilhelmy took 
on management at both the Star Tribune 
and the St. Paul Pioneer Press, success-
fully negotiating better wages and bene-
fits for hundreds of newspaper workers, 
while handling workplace disputes and 
grievances with a calm, evenhanded hon-
esty that earned her respect from both 
workers and newspaper executives.

The tough-minded journalist spent 
two terms and 16 years as president of 
the Minnesota Newspaper Guild and Ty-
pographical Union, where she helped co-
ordinate the union’s strategy through dis-
tressing economic times, as both of the 
Twin Cities’ large newspapers shed staff 
amid declining circulation and revenue.

Wilhelmy died March 22 at St. John’s 
Hospital in Maplewood, about 2½ years 
after she was diagnosed with ovarian 
cancer. She was 68.

“Ann didn’t go around rattling sabers 
and spouting rhetoric,” said Lynda Han-
ner, former co-chair of the Pioneer Press 
unit of the Newspaper Guild and long-

metro editor and former co-chair of the 
Star Tribune unit of the Guild.

At the same time, Wilhelmy often 
took on the role of peacemaker, quelling 
tensions between union members and 
keeping them focused and upbeat during 
sometimes tumultuous bargaining nego-
tiations. Even when she was not at the 
bargaining table, Wilhelmy would pro-
vide strategic advice and lend her moral 
support — sometimes by calmly remind-
ing her fellow union members to make 
time for themselves and to keep perspec-
tive, former co-workers said.

“Ann made our labor negotiations a 
bit more humane,” said Randy Lebedoff, 
senior vice president and general counsel 
for the Star Tribune. “She was able to 
bring people back to what really mat-
tered and what each side needed. That’s 
an enormous skill.”

Graydon Royce, a former Guild pres-
ident who served on six bargaining com-
mittees with Wilhelmy dating back to the 
1980s, said he came to rely on Wilhelmy 
for her “unruffled poise” under pressure, 
including her ability to sense when to 
push and when to compromise during 
contract negotiations, he said. “Ann was 
a wonderful sounding board,” said 
Royce, a retired Star Tribune theater crit-
ic. “I could ask her, ‘Look, are we nuts or 

are they nuts?’ and would always get an 
honest, dispassionate answer. She had a 
certain wisdom about the process.”

Tee Manos, a longtime friend from St. 
Paul, said Wilhelmy was “a quintessen-
tial news junkie” who devoured four or 
five newspapers a day and read countless 
biographies of political figures. On visits 
to her cabin in northwest Wisconsin, Wil-
helmy would drive 14 miles each morn-
ing just to buy the Star Tribune, Pioneer 
Press, and Duluth News Tribune. She 
would then sit back in her Adirondack 
chair and read them, from cover to cover, 
while drinking her morning coffee.

After a long Guild career spent de-
fending fellow workers, Wilhelmy could 
not in the end save her own position. 
When her job was eliminated during 
widespread cuts in the Star Tribune 
newsroom in 2010 under a previous 
owner, Wilhelmy took a buyout that was 
offered to employees at the time. Manos 
said she was “devastated.”

“Ann was heartbroken, and much of 
that heartbreak stemmed from her belief 
that if you do a really good job and work 
really hard that your loyalty would be ac-
knowledged,” Manos said.

This story originally published by the 
Star Tribune. Reprinted by permission.

Ann Wilhelmy
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If your union local’s retirees group wishes to 
list your meeting notices here, please contact 
the Labor Review at 612-379-4725 or e-mail 
laborreview@minneapolisunions.org.

Minneapolis Regional Retiree Council: 
Next meeting June 21

The Minneapolis Regional Retiree Council, 
AFL-CIO will meet Thursday, June 21 from 
11:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. at the United Labor Cen-
tre, 312 Central Ave., Minneapolis, Room 218. 
Lunch will be served.

We will validate parking at the St. Antho-
ny Public Parking Ramp (at the corner of 2nd 
St. SE and University Ave. SE), across Uni-
versity from the United Labor Centre build-
ing. Just park and when you come to the 
meeting we will give you a parking voucher.

For more information about the Council, 
contact Casey Hudek, campaigns manager for 
the Minneapolis Regional Labor Federation, 
at  612-321-5671 or e-mail casey@minneap-
olisunions.org.

ATU Local 1005 Retirees:
Meet North, South, and St. Paul

Here is the schedule for the Amalgamated 
Transit Union Local 1005 retiree meetings:

Minneapolis North: Second Tuesday of 
each month, 8:30 a.m., Coon Rapids VFW, 
1919 Coon Rapids Blvd. (one block south of 
Hanson Blvd.)

Minneapolis South: First Wednesday of 

each month, 8:00 a.m., VFW Post 5555, 6715 
Lake Shore Drive, Richfield.

St. Paul: Second Wednesday of each 
month, 12 noon, Mattie’s, 365 N. Concord 
St., South St. Paul.

CWA Local 7200 Retirees: 
Summer break until September

The Retired Members Club of Communi-
cations Workers of America Local 7200 will 
NOT meet in June, July or August. Meetings 
will resume in September.

For more information, call the CWA Local 
7200 hall at 612-722-7200.

IBEW Local 292 Retirees: 
‘Senior Sparkies’ meet June 12

The IBEW Local 292 Retirees — “Senior 
Sparkies”— will be meeting Tuesday, June 12 at 
the United Labor Centre, 312 Central Ave., 
Minneapolis, in the Guy Alexander Conference 
Room (second floor). Refreshments will be at 
12:00 noon. The meeting begins at 12:30 p.m. 
We will be having a guest speaker.

Coming events:
n Summer picnic June 13 at French Region-

al Park in Plymouth.
n Magnolia Blossom riverboat cruise July 

19, in St. Paul.
n Target Field tour, August 22, Minneapo-

lis.
n Treasure Island Casino trip, October 30.
For more information, contact the IBEW 

Local 292 office at 612-379-1292.

Retiree Meetings

Next issue: 
June 29

Deadline: 
June 13

Pipefitters Local 539 Retirees:
‘Fazed Out Fitters’ meet third Wednesday

Pipefitters Local 539 retirees — the “Fazed 
Out Fitters” — meet the third Wednesday of each 
month at 11:00 a.m. at Elsie’s, 729 Marshall St. 
NE, Minneapolis. New members welcome.

Plumbers Local 15 Retirees: 
Meet the third Tuesday of each month
All retired Plumbers Local 15 members 

are invited to attend retiree meetings, continu-
ing the third Tuesday of every month at 12 
noon at Elsie’s Restaurant, Bar & Bowling 
Center, 729 Marshall St. NE, Minneapolis 
(corner of Marshall and 8th Ave.). Note: Be-
ginning in May, the meeting time has moved 
to 12 noon. For more information, contact the 
Local 15 office at 612-333-8601.

Sheet Metal Workers Local 10 Retirees: 
No meetings until September

The Sheet Metal Workers Local 10’s 
“Rusty Tinners” retirees club will NOT meet 
in June, July, or August. Meetings will re-
sume in September.

U of M Facilities Management 
and Maintenance Retirees: 
Meet last Tuesday of month

Retirees from the University of Minnesota 
Maintenance Department meet the last Tues-
day of each month at 10:00 a.m. for breakfast 
at Elsie’s, 729 Marshall St. NE, Minneapolis.

Local Union News
AFSCME Local 34: 

Grace Baltich elected president, 
leading four-woman slate of candidates

In a two-candidate contest, Grace 
Baltich was elected president of AFSC-
ME Local 34 by members voting in April 
via mail-in ballot.

Baltich led a four-woman slate of ex-
ecutive board candidates including Tami-
kah Hannah for first vice president, 
Yunuén Avila for member-at-large, and 
Dawn Coburn-Paden for member-at-
large. All four won their races.

In addition, in other contested races, 
Bobby Miller-Thomas won a third mem-
ber-at-large position and Remy Huer-
ta-Stemper won the position of chief 
steward.

Candidates running unopposed in-
cluded Paul Madison for treasurer and 
Andrea Lazo-Rice for sergeant-at-arms.

Local 34 represents more than 2,400 
Hennepin County social services work-
ers.

Baltich succeeds Jean Diederich, who 
served Local 34 as president for 17 years 
and decided to not run for re-election.

Baltich previously served Local 34 as 
a vice president and steward and has 
worked for four years for Hennepin 
County as a senior social worker.

Baltich previously worked 10 years in 
social services for Wright County, where 
she served as president of AFSCME Lo-
cal 2865 and president of AFSCME 

Council 65.
Baltich also is a longtime member of 

the Minneapolis Regional Labor Federa-
tion’s executive board — currently the 
reading clerk — and co-chairs the 
MRLF’s North Suburban Advisory 
Council.

In her new role as AFSCME Local 34 
president, Baltich said, “I really want to 
focus on unifying our membership, mak-
ing sure we get equitable pay in the con-
tract across all classifications.”

Public employees face a looming 
challenge from the Janus v. AFSCME 
case.

“We’ve been making strategic efforts 
to have one-on-one conversations with 
our non-members to encourage them to 
become members,” Baltich reported.

Currently, Local 34 is approaching a 
90 percent membership rate. “The goal is 
100 percent membership,” Baltich said.

“I want to see more activism,” Baltich 
added.

And, she noted: “I think we need to 
have a greater focus on economic and ra-
cial justice.”

AFSCME Local 3800: 
Steward training planned June 6
AFSCME Local 3800 plans a day-

long steward training workshop for 
Wednesday, June 6.

Topics covered will include the stew-
ard’s role, legal workplace rights, just 
cause, grievance process, duty of fair 

representation, and the AFSCME Local 
3800 contract.

Breakfast, lunch and union lost time 
will be provided.

Members who are interested in be-
coming a steward or attending the work-
shop or who want more information 
should e-mail afscme3800@gmail.com.

Bakers Local 22: 
Jerry’s Foods workers ratify contract

BCTGM Local 22 members em-
ployed at Jerry’s Enterprises voted at the 
United Labor Centre May 7 to ratify a 
new progressive three-year agreement.

The new contract provides for in-
creased wages of $1.35 per hour at the 
top scales, the Local 22 website reported.

In addition, the employer agreed to 
pay all increased costs to maintain fund-
ing of the health and welfare benefits.

In the second year of the contract, 
members will see an increase to their ful-
ly funded pension benefits.

Other gains in the agreement provide 
for improved bereavement leave and new 
union security language in regards to 
maintenance of dues check-off.

The contract covers 180 workers at 20 
Jerry’s Foods locations.

Bargaining committee members in-
cluded John Bauer, Austin Hobbs, Ken 
Franzen, and Vincent Sliva. Negotiations 
were led by Local 22 president Bruce  
Peglow with assistance from vice-presi-
dent Walter Borgan.

IBEW Local 292: 
Workers ratify ‘inside’ agreement
Members of International Brother-

hood of Electrical Workers Local 292 
voted overwhelmingly May 7 to ratify a 
new three-year contract with the Minne-
apolis chapter of the National Electrical 
Contractors Association.

The “inside” agreement overs just un-
der 3,500 workers who work for about 
240 electrical contractors.

Wages and fringe benefits will in-
crease each year of the agreement: $3.00 
per hour in the first year, $2.95 per hour 
in the second year, and $2.90 per hour in 
the third year.

“We also got a very handsome in-
crease for our apprentices,” reported Pete 
Lindahl, IBEW Local 292 business man-
ager.

“There were no gives to the contrac-
tors,” Lindahl added, and the new agree-
ment includes “a variety of beneficial 
language changes.”

The new agreement also includes a 
new drug policy, which includes testing. 
“We agreed to protect our members,” 
Lindahl said.

Operating Engineers Local 49: 
Summer picnic coming June 24
Sunday, June 24 is the date for the 

metro area family picnic for members of 
International Union of Operating Engi-
neers Local 49.
LOCAL UNION NEWS page 22
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More Local Union News

ST. PAUL — For the first time in Minnesota, SEIU’s Asian Pacific Islander Caucus hosted a one-day civic 
engagement workshop specially designed for API union members and community members (photo 
above). Saturday, April 28, 75 people gathered at SEIU Healthcare Minnesota and learned about U.S. 
labor history, API activism,and anti-black racism. They also learned from interactive civic engagement 
trainings and a panel discussion on APIs voting and running for office. The keynote speaker was Luisa 
Blue, SEIU’s executive vice president and the highest-ranking API union leader in the country. Jamie 
Gulley, president of SEIU Healthcare Minnesota, gave the welcome speech and expressed the local’s 
commitment to the caucus. The emcee for the event was Francis Hall, an API SEIU Healthcare member 
and homecare worker. “The workshop was historic since the API activists and leaders had never been 
together in one room in Minnesota,” said Jigme Ugen, SEIU’s API Caucus vice president, executive vice 
president of SEIU Healthcare Minnesota, and president of the Asian Pacific American Labor Alliance 
Minnesota Chapter. “We had representatives from the Hmong, Filipino, Tibetan, Chinese, Nepalese, Viet-
namese, Indian, Cambodian, Korean, Karen and Japanese communities.” The event was organized by 
SEIU Healthcare Minnesota, SEIU-API Caucus, the Asian Pacific American Labor Alliance Minnesota Chap-
ter of the AFL-CIO, and the Asian American Organizing Project.

The picnic will run from 11:30 a.m. to 
3:00 p.m. at Hope Glen Farm, 10276 East 
Point Douglas Rd. So. in Cottage Grove.

Members, spouses, and their depen-
dent children along with retired members 
and spouses are invited to the picnic for 
food, prizes, and games for the kids.

RSVP by June 11 to 612-877-3787 or 
www.local49.org and provide the mem-
ber’s name along with the number of 
guests.

For more information and detailed di-
rections, visit www.local49.org.

Minnesota Nurses Association:
Award nominations are due July 1
Nominations are due July 1 for awards 

to be presented at the Minnesota Nurses 
Association’s Honors and Awards Cere-
mony.

The 12 awards recognize achieve-
ments by nurses in health care, research, 
mentorship, union activity, political ac-
tivism and other spheres.

The awards will be presented at 
MNA’s annual convention.

For more information, visit mnnurses.
org or contact the MNA Education De-
partment at 1-800-536-4662, ext. 122 or 
651-414-2822 or e-mail linda.owens@
mnnurses.org.

MN School Employees Association: 
Prior Lake-Savage Area school district

employees vote to organize
Student support personnel employed by 

the Prior Lake-Savage Area Schools (ISD 
719) recently voted to organize with the 
Minnesota School Employees Association.

The vote was 70-18, according to re-
sults announced February 27 by the Min-
nesota Bureau of Mediation Services.

The new bargaining unit includes 168 
eligible members.

OPEIU Local 12: 
Co-workers rally in defense of colleague, 

organize union at City of Orono
“You will retire when you are 65.”
That’s what the interim city adminis-

trator of the City of Orono said to a wom-

an who was employed by the City of Or-
ono for more than 20 years.

Her co-workers contacted Operating 
Engineers Local 49, which was busy or-
ganizing the city maintenance workers. 
Local 49 does not normally represent of-
fice and professional job classes, so their 
organizers contacted Office and Profes-
sional Employees International Union 
Local 12.

After one meeting attended by OPEIU 
Local 12 staff and workers from the Orono 
city offices in administration, police de-
partment, IT, and planning, the workers de-
cided to organize with OPEIU Local 12.

In an election for representation over-

seen by Minnesota’s Bureau of Media-
tion Services, it was a unanimous vote to 
unionize by all eligible voters, unheard 
of in union representation elections. 

“The workers’ motivation was unfair 
treatment of one of their co-workers by 
management,” reported Lance Linde-
man, OPEIU Local 12 business represen-
tative. “They were not looking for huge 
pay increases, or to increase costs for the 
city in providing services, only to be 
treated humanely and with respect.”

After negotiating with the police chief 
and new permanent city administrator for 
a new collective bargaining agreement, a 
tentative agreement was reached.

Again, workers voted unanimously to 
approve their new contract.

The Orono city council approved the 
new contract February 26, 2018 — ironi-
cally, with a unanimous vote in favor of 
the contract.

“In Minnesota, thanks to the Public 
Employee Labor Relations Act, unions 
have the right to file grievances for po-
tential new members before a first con-
tract is signed,” Lindeman noted. “The 
new Local 12 member who was told 
when she was going to retire by the inter-
im city manager, after a settlement was 
reached between Local 12 and city’s at-
torney, continues to work for the city and 
will retire when she says she is ready to.”

Operating Engineers Local 70: 
Nominations for officers June 12
Nominations for officers of Interna-

tional Union of Operating Engineers Lo-
cal 70 will take place Tuesday, June 12 at 
the general membership meeting begin-
ning at 5:00 p.m. at American Legion 
Post #39, 2678 E. Seventh Ave., North 
St. Paul. Nominations will be accepted 
for the following offices: business man-
ager/financial secretary, president, vice 
president, recording-corresponding sec-
retary, treasurer, executive board mem-
bers, trustees, auditors, guard and con-
ductor.

Plumbers Local 15: 
Members ratify three-year contract

Members of Plumbers Local 15 voted 
May 14 to ratify a three-year agreement 
with the Minnesota Mechanical Contrac-
tors Association.

Each year of the new contract in-
cludes an hourly increase of $2.75 for 
wages and benefits. For the first year, 
members voted to allocate $2.00 to wag-
es and 75 cents to their pension.

The contract covers about 1,900 
workers who work for about 125 con-
tractors.

The May 14 vote followed a May 1 
vote which rejected the contractors’ orig-
inal offer and authorized a strike.

“We went back to the bargaining table 
and came up with a tentative agreement,” 
reported Rick Eilers, Local 15 president.

The new rates will be paid retroactive 
to May 1.

Plumbers Local 15: 
Election for officers coming June 7

An election for all elected positions 
for Plumbers Local 15 will be Thursday, 
June 7. Voting will take place at the 
Plumbers Local 15 union hall, 708 So. 
10th St., Minneapolis. Poll hours will be 
from 10:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m.

Sources: Labor Review reporting and 
local unions.

To submit a story idea or news item, 
contact the editor at 612-379-4725 or 
laborreview@minneapolisunions.org.

Next deadline: June 13.

Historic meeting gathers Asian Pacific Islander 
union members from 11 ethnic communities

continued from page 21

Paid for by Pipefitters Local 539  •  www.pipefitters539.com

If you would like something added to the Pipers section of 
the Labor Review, call the office at (612) 379-4711. 

Pipefitters Local 539
PIPERS

July-December dues
Dues notices for July- December 2018 will be 
sent out soon. Please remember to pay your 
dues.

Picnic July 21
Pipefitters Local 539’s Annual Picnic will be 
held on July 21 at Lake Rebecca Park.

With Appreciation to the Labor Review
for Fighting for Fairness

on Behalf of All Union Workers!

Congratulations on Your 111th Anniversary!

uniteherelocal17.org
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SELL, BUY, RENT
DEPARTMENT

This reader service is provided for Labor Review subscribing Union members who are in good standing 
with their locals. No commercial ads of business firms or any sidelines or hobbies of union members who 
are selling products or services can be advertised in these columns. For display advertising, please contact 
the Labor Review. Mail or deliver your ad and payment to: Sell, Buy, Rent Department, Minneapolis Labor 
Review, 312 Central Ave., Suite 542 (Fifth Floor), Minneapolis, MN 55414. NEXT DEADLINE: JUNE 15.

$5.00 FOR 25 WORDS
An exclusive service for subscribing 
Union members only. Next deadline for 
Sell, Buy, Rent Ads: June 15. Copy 
must be mailed or delivered. NO TELE-
PHONE ORDERS WILL BE ACCEPTED. 
Ads must be accompanied by payment in 
check or money order. Each ad must in-
clude your union affiliation and your 
telephone number, along with your mail-
ing label. Over 25 words — 15¢ each extra 
word. Your ad runs in one issue only.

NOTICE
NEXT EDITION OF 
LABOR REVIEW:  

JUNE 29 
Next Ad Deadline is June 15

Address Change?
Subscription Instructions?

Please let us know if your address will be 
changing, if your household is receiving more 
than one Labor Review, or if you would like to 
cancel your subscription.
Cut out or photo-copy your mailing label from 
the front page of the newspaper and mail it to us 
with your instructions:

Attn: mailing list
Minneapolis Labor Review
312 Central Ave. Suite 542
Minneapolis, MN 55414

No phone calls, please, to report address changes, 
stop duplicates, or cancel your subscription. Thanks!

For Sale: 2009 ZNEN motor 
scooter, great shape, less 
than 3,000 miles, 250-cc en-
gine, ready to ride! $1,000 
obo. Vern, 651-210-2179.

Wanted: Old and broken 
outboard motors, old gas 
engines and chainsaws, also 
engine-related items like old 
spark plugs, tools, gas and oil 
cans, etc. Tom, 763-785-4031. 

Wanted: Old coins, collections, 
bullion, paper money, gold 
coins, proof sets, mint sets, 
etc. Anything from pennies to 
paper. Best of all, I’ll pay cash 
and come to you. Please call 
Dick at 612-986-2566. 

Wanted: Guitars and amplifi-
ers made in the USA pre-1980. 
Also interested in drums and 
some other instruments. Bob, 
612-521-4596. 

Coming 
Sell, Buy, Rent 

Deadlines
June 15
July 13

August 10

SUMMER GOAL:
Clean out garage so car can fit inside next winter.

Unload your stuff with an ad 
in the Sell, Buy, Rent Department…

Wanted: Small camper trailer, 
12-16 ft., easy to pull, fiber-
glass or older traditional style, 
repairable ok within reason. 
Contact tsms001@gmail.com 
or 612-581-9587 (call or text).

Wanted: Buying advertising-re-
lated items, one piece to entire 
collections, interests include 
beer, soda, liquor, tobacco, gas 
and oil and almost anything re-
lated to advertising, older the 
better. Please call Garry at 763-
546-8010 or text me pictures at 
763-202-9067.

Remember to send in your 
mailing label with your ad!

Didn’t use it
this past winter?

Sell what you 
don’t need with a 
Sell, Buy, Rent ad

Minneapolis Labor Review
2018 Publication Schedule

June 29 
Deadline: June 13 

July 27 
Deadline: July 11 

Game Fair Preview 
Primary Election Issue

August 24 
Deadline: August 8 

Labor Day Issue

September 28 
Deadline: September 12

October 26 
Deadline: October 10 
General Election Issue

November 16 
Deadline: October 31 

Holiday Shopping Guide

December 21 
Deadline: December 5 

Holiday Issue

For more information, to suggest a story idea, or to advertise, 
contact 612-379-4725 or laborreview@minneapolisunions.org

Minneapolis Regional 
Labor Federation…

‘Like’ us on facebook for:
• News Updates • Action Alerts •

• Links • Photos of Union Events •

www.facebook.com/minneapolisunions

For Sale: Woman’s 25-in. 
Trek 3500 mountain bike, 
never ridden! New $500, ask-
ing $325. Call 952-567-0634.

For Sale: 40-in. round drop-
leaf table, dark top, off-
white legs and 4 wooden 
ladder-back style chairs, off-
white, good condition, $200. 
952-567-0634.

For Sale: HP OfficeJet Pro 
6830E All-In-One Series, 
prints copies, faxes, still in 
box, $100. 952-567-0634.

For Sale: 4 DeWalt Steel ad-
justable legs saw-horses, 
Model DWST 11031, used 
1 time, $70 a pair new, $45 
each. 763-755-2633.

For Sale: Colt 9-mm Govt. 
Model Series 80, Competi-
tion Series semi-auto, 5-in. 
National Match barrel, box, 
papers, only shot once, $850. 
John, 763-522-6988.

For Sale: Smith & Wesson 
Model 625-4 .45 ACP revolv-
er, S.S., 5-in barrel, box, pa-
pers and extras, $850 or b.o. 
John, 763-522-6988.

For Sale: 2015 Parker Tor-
nado crossbow, $900, all the 
extras new; New 4x7 ground 
blind, $100; New telescoping 
dog ram, tele to 84 inches, 
$100. Dave, 763-370-5783.

For Sale: 2-1/2 acre lake lot 
for sale with 180-ft. shore-
line, best building site on the 
lake, wooded and private, 
only 12 miles west of Hinck-
ley, $75,000. Call Eric at 612-
799-1988 (cell).

For Sale: 1979 Mustang 
2-door hatchback, not run-
ning, needs restoration, best 
offer; Vermont Castings De-
fiant wood stove, $150; Red 
Wing bottom-marked crocks/
jugs. 763-559-3777.

For Sale: 1976 Mercury Capri 
Sport Coupe, German-built, 
collector plates, owned 32 
years, 60M, 2.8 V-6, dual ex-
haust, manual trans, includes 
many extra OEM parts and 
$1,500 in new/used per-
formance parts, runs well, 
needs restoration, $6,000 
obo. Vern, 651-210-2179.

Paid for by IBEW Local 292 • www.ibew292.org

See you at the General Membership Meeting, 
7:00 p.m. on the Second Tuesday

IBEW Volunteerism
“Neither snow nor rain nor heat nor gloom of night stays 
these couriers from the swift completion of their appoint-
ed rounds” — The Postman’s Creed could be applied to 
IBEW Local 292 Brothers and Sisters. They braved 18 
inches of snow and blizzard-like conditions to volunteer 
in completing the Eagle’s Healing Nest. The former Anoka 
State Hospital, once known as the Anoka “Asylum for the 
Insane,” has been converted into housing for homeless 
veterans. 16 members of Local 292 and 4 members of 
Local 110 made the final push in less-than-ideal conditions 
to get the project completed on time. Just another exam-

ple of Union Brotherhood giving back to the community. 
Local 292 Contract 

IBEW Local 292’s Inside Construction and Maintenance 
Agreement was ratified May 7, 2018. The contract 
became effective May 8, 2018.

Condolences
Brother John Evans; Brother Earl Berglund; Brother 
William Baeten; Brother Ivert Green.

IBEW Local Union 292 
Minneapolis Electrical Workers
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International Workers Day March, May 1, 2018

Labor Review photos
For more photos from this event: 
facebook.com/minneapolisunions

MINNEAPOLIS —International Workers Day, 
May 1, brought about 600 people together at Lake 
and Nicollet in Minneapolis for a march for work-
ers rights and immigrant rights. First, the march 
went to the corner of Lyndale and Lake, then back 
down Lake Street to Bloomington Ave. and then to 
Powderhorn Park for a rally and speakers.

As a speaker explained at the outset of the 
march: “We are here to demand our rights as hu-
man beings and as workers!”

Among other issues, the march called to ex-
pand union rights in Minnesota and stop “Right to 
Work” attacks.

The march was sponsored by the Minnesota Im-
migrant Rights Action Committee.

Labor organizations endorsing the march in-
cluded: AFSCME Local 2822, AFSCME Local 3800, 
Minneapolis Regional Labor Federation, St. Paul 
Regional Labor Federation, SEIU Healthcare Min-
nesota, and UFCW Local 653.

Photo left: Sisters Abby Korenchen, 
AFSCME Local 34 member (left) and 
Stacy Korenchen (right), also an AFSC-
ME Local 34 member. 
“The union is an important power that 
we need to keep going,” said Abby. “Sol-
idarity!”
“We’re showing that we’re out here to-
gether,” Stacy said. “We can make a dif-
ference!”

Photo right: Anna Vasquez, member of 
Minneapolis Federation of Teachers Lo-
cal 59 and a science teacher at Roosevelt 
High School. “The working conditions of 
teachers are the learning conditions of 
students,” she said.
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